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re€.IFE
an editors perspective

Let's face it. Real life is harder than

any of us imagined. Managing

money, building new relationships

and maintaining them as well as trying to

stay on top of schoolwork and remain in a

state of sanit\' is by no means easy. Yet, in all

of this there are numerous glimmers of hope.

Glimmers that haye kept me from releasing

the loose grip I haye on sanitv' and remainini^

intact tor another minute, another day.

So, it is with this expression of grati-

tude that I begin this publication. Thank you

to Pam Cruse, who has undoubtedly been

the reason this yearbook sits open before you.

Thank you to Ruth Vickers and the countless

others who helped me through one ot the

hardest times I will eyer face. Thank vou to

mv loying parents who haye supported my
decision to delye into the college life without

complaining too much about my absence at

our home in Morton. To Jay, for whom there

are so many reasons for thanksgiving yet so

many times I haye forgotten them. Most of

all, thank you to our Father, who has given

me the abilit}' to pass this publication on to

\'()u. He gives us all real life, more than anA'

ot us could imagine.

Reel Life





A S^TvIBOL OFTRj\DITION - Tatum Court, built in 1914 for the South Mississippi College, still remains today on the campus of

SMC's ancestor, WLUiam Carey College. The building has long been a symbol of tradition and strength tor the school.

theHubcity
The largest ofWilliam Carey's three campuses is located

in Hattiesburg or the Hub Citv. With over 1,800 students, the

Hattiesburg campus is home to an estimated 350 residential

students who live in Bass, Ross, Johnson, Bryant and Polk halls.

In the past three years, two new buildings have been built and

a massive construction campaign has been launched to give the

Hattiesburg campus an updated look. Almost every building on

campus has been renovated in the last two vears.

Obviously, the Hattiesburg campus is growing so fast, as

are our memories of the school and the people we have encoun-

tered here. Looking around, any student can find something that

holds a memory for them. From the construction we have learned

to live with to the speed bumps we almost endear and the coffee-

house we frequent, this campus holds more memories than manv
of us realize.

Whether it's hanging out at the BSU or heading over to

the baseball game, we are surrounded b}' the landmarks which will

one day fill our memories. Take a look around and remember the

many things that have changed in vour short term here. Fresh-

men and Seniors alike can recall the small William Carey they

came to and see the growing William Carev they will leave.

6 Previe\vs

DRINKING IT ALL IN - Nothing can replace

the traditions Carey students have come to love.

Above, student Corrie Covington serves Katie

Gardner a soda at Common Grounds, a favorite

hangout on campus. Below, students chat outside

of the Rouse library.



Coasting

JUST HORSING AROUND-These coast campus students sure know how to have fun. With the campus
ofWilliam Carey College on the Coast located in a prime location, fun days at the beach are no problem for

these students.

C:
oast campus students are the envy of so many. With the beach onh- minutes awa\-, taking a

day trip to the sandy shores is no sweat. The 20-acre campus located on the shoreline of the

Gulf of Mexico is home to Carey's prestigious art department, which annuall\- brings home
awards from numerous national and state level competitions.

Located on the beautiful Gulfport campus is the art complex, consisting of ii\'e buildings, including

studios and laboratories tor painting, graphic design, ceramics, sculpture, wood carding and a metal works

area for casting. Art students are lucky enough to have such wonderful facihties at their disposal, and the

quality of these facilities is reflected in their award-winning work.

Also located on the coast campus is the Sarah Gillespie Gallery, which houses the vast collection of

Sarah GiUespie. Gillespie's work is exhibited June through August and works from other artists are shown
September through May.

McMuUan Learning Resources Center is also found on the coast campus. This center contains the

library, computer laboratory, faculty offices and classrooms. A Smdent Services Center is also available on
campus; the bookstore, post office and student center are all housed in this facilirv

Coast students, like those on the Hattiesburg campus, also make themselves at home in the campus's

BSU house, open to all students. An education building, Fairchild Administration Center, the Gl building,

which contains classrooms for general purposes; and Parker Hall round out the buildings on the Gultport

campus.

For the spring trimester this year, the coast campus had a record enrollment of S16 smdents.

Pre^ie^^"s



CompletelyCajuM
New Orleans Cainpus
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Tlie February graduation ceremony on the New Orleans campus

consisted ot 25 graduates. It was a day of great accomplishment for

students and family members. The New Orleans campus has been

rapidly growing in enrollment for the spring trimester. It now of-

fers bachelors ot nursing degree and general studies degrees. Also, a

new building has been built containing a science and skills lab, four

classrooms, and taculr\- and administrative offices.

Pre\ie\vs
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looci,., ^^ Larry W. Kennedy
Student enroll- ^t^/^

ment continues to set ^''/,,

records at William Carey

College. For the first time in

the history of the college, 2,929 ' ''^

students were enrolled for the spring

trimester. Personal attention from

faculty and staff, Christian values, and

academic excellence are the primary rea-

sons given by students for enrolling at WCC.
Students are continually saying "It really is dif-

ferent at William Carev Colleo;e."

Students and faculty are sharing the love of

Christ in this community and around the world.

From Hattiesburg to India and from China to

Kenya, Carey students are seeing lives changed b\'

the grace of God. The college is "collaborating with

churches, organizations, and individuals to affirm its

Baptist heritage and namesake, William Carev."

5;
5'

William Carey College is a unique place com-

mitted to a unique mission: Providing students a

quality education in the context of Christian \'alues

where each student can grow in "scholarship, lead-

ership and service."

New construction and renovations are a prior-

ity as the college provides students and faculty'

a learning environment where they can excel.

Tliese are exciting times to be a part ot the

Carey family, and we are thrilled that so

many students are continualh' choosing

William Carev College. William CarcA"

was right when he said, "Expect great

things from God; attempt great

thinss for God." ,n^

.>i

God bless.

LarryW Kenned\'

52^
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In honor of your loyalty and dedication to the en-

deavors of William Carey College, and your per-

sonal commitment to fulfilling the call to mis-

sions Cod has placed on your life, we dedicate

the 2005 Crusader to you, Tim Matheny. It is our

prayer that the lives you touch in Russia are im-
pacted as greatly as the numerous lives you have

impacted for the kingdom on our campus. What
an honor it has been for us to know you person-
ally. While we will miss your smile, your encourag-
ing words and your zany sense of humor, we hold

the utmost respect for your purpose in Russia. The
Chicken Train will never be the same without you.
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ATypicalDay...

for a Carey Student
14 Feature Presentation



Left: Jessie Pierce gets her face painted

with the help of Chris Ga\'. Manv
students made friendships and memo-
ries they wiU never forget during the

three-day long event.

usted

Common myths of ( oUege life stood no chance against

the likes of the William Ca: ey College BSU. Incoming freshmen

and transfer students got the chance to find out what college life

is really about through "Myth Busters," Sur\ival Weekend 2004.

Roommate conflicts, relationships and time management were

all on the agenda for the weekend, right next to the community-

service and fim that each participant got to experience. For mam-
students, this first taste of coUege Hfe was an eye-opening experi-

ence and helped found friendships before the first week of the

chaos we know as college life bearan.

Above: Travis Racey carries a load of dirt awav

from the site he and many other students worked

at during the weekend. Left: Richard Harbison

chats with an elderly lady at the nursing home
during Survival Weekend.

Feamre Presentation 15



"Brave" Dwivedi, a student from

India, met Dr. "Lai" following the

chapel service which honored the

50th anni\'ersarv of Carey's name

change.

19552U03

Jubilee Celebration
CareA^ celebrates aiinivei sai y of historic name change

The college reached the

climax ot its Jubilee Celebration

March 21, 2005, when Dr. Lalc-

hungnunga, principal of Serampo-

re CoUege in India, addressed stu-

dents, tacult}' and staff at chapel

on the Hattiesburg campus.

"This is the highlight of

the college's jubilee celebration,"

said Jubilee Committee Chairman

Dr. Bennie Crockett, Jr., as he

opened the chapel service.

The chapel service ended

with William Carey College

President Dr. Larrv Kennedy

presenting Lai with a medallion

bearing the coUege logo. This is

the highest honor given bv the

college and mav be presented only

bv the president.

Lai presented Kennedy

with a copy ot the original transla-

16 Feature Presentation

tion ot the charter ot Serampore

College.

Three other chapel services

tocused on the celebration. The

tirst chapel service of the year was

led by Crockett and Dr. Mvron
Noonkester, co-directors ot the

Center for the Study of the Life

and Work ofWilliam Carey.

The November 15 cha-

pel program featured Dr. Ralph

Noonkester, president emeritus,

alumni and Dr. Gene Winters,

interim dean of the Winter's

School ot Music, yvho read let-

ters trom Joan Geiger, composer

ot the alma mater and Dr. Robert

Gauldin, alma mater tune author.

The chapel service highlighted the

process ot actually changing the

name from Mississippi Woman's

College to William CarcA' College.

In a later program

students presented "A Walk in His

Shoes," a play written by Shan-

non Robert, associate professor of

theatre and communication.

The Baptist Record fea-

tured a tour-page insert on the

college's jubilee celebration in its

October 14 publication, and a

reception was held at the Missis-

sippi Baptist Convention.

In addition, several home-

coming events highlighted the

celebration.

Committee members

include Dr. Bennie Crockett,

chairman; Dr. Daniel Caldwell,

Barbara Hamilton, Dr. Tommy
King, Myron Noonkester, Dr.

Stacy Reeves, Dr. Connie Roberts,

Diane Taylor, Donna Wheeler and

Melinda Winstead.



nhriYi Room Di

Dorm life is an essential part of the Wil-

liam Carey experience. When taking a peek into

Bass Hall you might find numerous girls run-

ning up and down the halls borrowing clothes...

among other things. Looking in Ross, you might

think you are at a quiet home. The cozy couches

and warm atmosphere of Ross Hall lobby make

it the perfect hangout. Johnson Apartments are

very homey and comfortable. You are likely to find

large amounts of people in each apartment for

game nights or home cooked meals.

At first glance, Bryant Hall and Polk Hall

seem quiet and serene, however, the stories heard

throughout campus tell quite a different story.

Right: Dexter Akins is one of the many guys who can be found

in Bryant and Polk Hall. Top Right: Jana Chapman lets loose

with her djembe in her Ross Hall dorm room. Top Left: Alana

Hood, Grace Smith, and Bethany Patrick go over class notes.

Feauire Presentation



class Favorites
Freshnidii

CaseA' Williams & Chancev Nicks



Beauties and Beaus
Senior

Lacey Cofield &Trey Taulbee
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Casey Leguin Williams
WCC is Casey Williams. During his time at Carey,

^ ^ as been involved in many activities and has held numer-

:s positions in organizations on campus. He was the President

and Co-founder of the College Republicans, a justice for the SGA,
member of Sigma Psi Nu Fraternity, Sports Editor for The Cob-
per, and a resident assistant. Casey has also received aw^ards such

BJunior and Senior class favorite as well as most valuable player for

itramural soccer. After being chosen for Mr.WCC, Casey stated "I

s surprised and honored that my peers would choose rSSfewnj^
irestigious award. I hope that I have made an impact for Christ

well as left a legacy at William Carey College for years liiTfciiii^

tor graduation, Casey plans to attend New Or-
leans Theological Seminary where he will work to-

ward his Masters of Divinity in Expository Preaching.

20 F ature Presentation



J[eHy Marie Dabbs
^elly Dabbs was voted to be this year's Miss W(
to Carey in 2003, she has been involved in many
activities on campus including the Baptist Student

Project, Signpa Tau Delta International Honor S

Who Among American College StudentsilBijie is pi

National Honor Society in which she has bi

ident. Her heart for missions has led her

Mexico and Antofagasta, Chile with grou'

When asked how she felt about her award

yet honored to be selected to represent the

graduating tl)is year she plans to attend New
Seminary to obtain her Masters of Arts in C

Sinc^oming

anizations and

:

ion,The Hope
ty and Who'sj

ofAlpha Chij

the secre!(tar\' and pres-

'

such as Galeana,

ents from Care\'.

, "I felt surprised

no^VCC." After

OrleAs llicgjbgical
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Reasons

International
* Students Love

Carey

Kasy access to

. •scholarships

The small town
•atmosphere

The flexibility of the

trimester schedule

International
Affairs

Toledo uses personal experience

to aid international students

"It I would have not had a support system I would have

gone back to Brazil," Emerson Toledo, International Student Af-

tairs Counselor at William Carey College, remarked.

Toledo has been at William Carey College for a little

over two years, and since his arrival he has put together a hand-

book tor international students, married Carey alumna Ginger

Reaves and helped many of Carey's internationals adapt to life in

the United States.

As International Student Affairs Counselor, Toledo said

his main job is to help meet the needs of all ofWCC's interna-

tional students. Some ot his tasks have included driving students

to airports, teaching students how American banks function,

demonstrating how to pump gas and helping with any paper-

work the students may have.

Emerson says his motivation for helping the students

comes from his first experiences in the United States. "I didn't

know what to do with my-

self in this completely new

atmosphere. That is why I

help others now," Toledo

said.

Toledo said his main

goal is for students to be

independent and comfort-

able. "I want them to call

William Carey home."

u If I would not

have had a sup-

port system I

would have gone

back to Brazil...

I want (the

interantional

students) to call

Carey home. yj

The friendships you

r^ can make so easily

Sports, sports, and
• more sports

22 Feature Presentation

Above: Emerson

looks through

the handbook he

put together for

internationals.

Right: Emerson

proudly displays .i

picture of his new

wife.



Just a Stroll
on campus

The 2nd annual 5k Run took place on October 2, 2004. The Fel-

lowship ofChristian Athletes sponsored this event. Thirty-five

participants ran and walked the 3.2 mile course on the campus

ofWilliamC arey College, including the two participants shown

above,who helped each other along to the finish line. The win-

ner was Max Lemons who completed the course in a little over

17 minutes. Top right: Lemons crosses the finish line as the

winner. Right: Jancsi Ward shakes hands with the 5k winner.

Bottom: Winners in other 5k categories smile for the camera.

Making it happen
There were a

lot of student

volunteers

helping to

make this event

such a success.

Thanks

!

— Jancsi Ward >>
Feature Presentation 23



Carey F ST Rides On In

Dr. Tommy King, professor ot psychology, surprised Carey students

by riding a mechanical bull at Carey Fest. King decided he was not going

to let the students have all the fiin at this event. First, he had to get on the

bull, a task in itself. The bull started out twisting from side to side slowly and

gradually picked up speed. It took strength and balance to stay on the bull

and King found out quickl\' that you have to hold on verv tight. Good job Dr.

King!

Care)' Fest was full ot exciting events. Many students were extremely

wet atter volunteering to get dunked. Unfortunately, they weren't expecting

the baseball pla_vers to get out of practice earlv that day. Below left: Shannon

Armstrong gives Corrie Covington a push into the dunking booth. Below

right: Gareth Bonner and Jacob Milstead used the sticky-wall to show off

their muscles.

^.,^V

Right: Jaclyn Houston and

Karen Knowles enjoy hanging

out and listening to the band

Freshmen 15!

24 Feature Presentation



Sabrina Fox, Caroline Cooley, Polly Far-

ton. Who are these people? These were just a

tew of the contestants in the Mr. Carey Pageant,

also known as the Womanless Beauty Pageant.

J.J. Stephens, who took home the crown,

said, "I had to get my hair done. I had to get

someone to do my make-up. Some people even

went to the extreme and shaved their legs."

In the eyes of two contestants, it was a

great way for them to experience what it's like to

be a girl. Tim King said, "I now know what it is

like to walk a mile in a woman's shoes." Talents

varied from a barking dog to an interpretation

from "The Last Samurai." Platforms ranged

from platform shoes, discrimination against

BBQ_sauce, and world domination bv women.

Itwas a great

experience."

-Tiffany

Queen-

Abo\-e, the Mr. Care^' contestants, trom 1 to r; Poll\" Farton

(Bobby Lawson), Se.xT DexT (Dexter Akins), Caroline Coolev

(J.J. Stephens), Tiffany Queen (Timothy King), and Sabrina

Fox (Brad Watson). Left: Caroline Cooley strutting her stuff as

she takes her first official \yalk dowTi the mn^^•a^ as Mr. Care^\

Feature Presentation
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Top Lett: Jessica Merchant and Jancsi Ward;

Top Right: Beaut}- Review Contestants;

Bottom Right: Most Beautiful Jancsi Ward.
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This winter, 17 beautiful contestants competed

tor the title of "Most Beautiful" in the come-

back of an long lost tradition— the Beaut^' Re-

view. Though each contestant ga\'e her best, onl^" one

lady could receive the coveted title. At the end of the

night, junior Jancsi Ward was crowned Most Beauti-

ful along with three runners-up: Ka\ia Bre\\-er, hrst al-

ternate, Leslie Churchwell, second alternate and Tricia

Thomas, third alternate.

Congratulations

Jancsi!

Feature Presentation



Fa la la la
Carey students get into

the spirit of Cliristnias

Christmas at Carey was^tiy special time

during which there were many things thafe^e stu-

dent hiidy was involved. The BSU headed up C^pcra-

tion Christmas Child, a mission service that provides

Chiistmas presents for children worldwide. The

mirac department held its annual Christmas concert,

in which all of the ensembles, as well as some of the

facult}' participated. This year, as in years past, the

ElA's sponsored a community outreach program that

provided Christmas presents for children in need. |
The annual Christmas tree lighting ceremony

proved to be the biggest event at Carey. A large

majorit}' of the student body attended this event, and

many of the organizations participated. The AACS+
chS|r performed, and Ruth Vickers added to the

program with her rendition ofAve Maria. Followed

by this time ofworship, a time of prayer and remem-

brance wit's observed. To finish it off, the Christmas

tree was ht \\ liile students, faculty and start sang

Christmas carols. Top : Nika Cotton and Ruth Vickers performed at

the Christmas tree lighting. Above: Christmas Lights

around campus display holiday spirit.

Far Right: Students

gather together to sing

carols as the Christmas

tree is lit. Right: Katie

Curry prepares a cup

of hot chocolate before

going out into the cold

28
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Miss Carey

Pageant

Five contestants vying for one crown — this

was the scene at the Miss Carey Pageant

on January 21, 2005. However, only Les-

lie Churchwell, a sophomore business major from

Leakesville, walked away with the title, crown and

scholarship money. Freshman Lacey Cofield was

named first alternate and junior Emily Wade was

named second alternate. Freshman Suzanne Ad-
cock and junior Joanna Hamilton tied for third al-

ternate and Hamilton walked away with the presti-

gious Virginia Scott Spirit Award.

Feature Presentation 29



Homecoming 2005
The numerous campus

renovations brought about the

idea tor this year's homecom-

ing theme "Extreme Make-

o\-er."' Fitr\- \-ears ot memories

under the name W^iUiam

Carev College were celebrated

this rear, and homecoming

was a great success tor alumni

and current students alike.

Those who attended

homecoming took part in

activities such as While You

Were Out, A Makeo\'er Stor\",

Overhaulin, and Design on a

Dime.

30 Feature Presentation



Extreme Makeover

Homecoming Queen 2005: Miss Kayla Smith

ION
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-•tt, John Blackmon iind Evan Craft point the way to the Crafts

station at the block part\'. Above, Ashley Pounds plays at Mission

Petal as part ot the Hubserve activities for her group.

hubserve
BSU-sponsored Hubserve gave students an opportunity to work in the community,

sharing God's love through more than just words. Two different Hubserves were held

this year, one during the spring and one during the fall. For the first time, area youth
groups were invited to participate as well, serving at different locations and helping throw
a block part}^ at the local apartments where the BSU holds tutoring.

Jacob Milstead and Eric Green watch as

the head honcho at their construction

site gives them directions.

Jessica Merchant works without

complaint, serving others with a

big smile.

Chasit}' Jackson, Shannon Arm-
strong and Jana Sullivan smile

for the camera.

32 Feature Presentation



Far left: Dana Allen and Katie Gardner arc all

srniles sporting their new Garnrna Chi shirts

for rush week.

Left: Gamma Chi girls discuss the game plan

before one of the week's night-time events.

rush
GreekWeek 2005

During rush week potential members were able to experience some of what

greek life is all about. Each day the rushees and members dressed up according to that

day's theme. Members of Gamma Chi, Pi Omega and Delta Omicron came up with

themes like "Runaway Bride" and "Rainy Day Ventures" making it a week to remember.

Britney Bonnet and Whitney

Duren stop for a quick shot in the

cafeteria wearing their rush attire.

Leslie Mims pretends to drive a

kiddie ride at W^l-^L^rt during a

scaveno;er hunt with Gamma Chi.

Lace\- Cotield poses \\ith a botde of

detergent on tack\" dav durins: rush

tor Delta Omicron.
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Winter Formal
The Swan

Gardner and Rachel Everett show

off their mo\ es. Dexter Aikens and

Case\ Williams do the tango. Ty

Kittrcll has a voeue moment.

Clockw ise. starting from top right:

Ruth Vickers. Kim Yonge and Ian

Smith take part in a line dance

during the 2005 Winter Formal.

Mindy Jaquith takes a break from

dancing to pose for her friend and

roommate, Leslie Mims. Shannon

Armstrong and Chancey Nicks are

all smiles while goohng off at the

Winter Formal.
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;Spring FormalRags to Riches

Clockwise starting from top left:

John Blackmon and Derek Arm-

strong give a silly pose for the cam-

era; Amanda McGill and Jeramis

Jones go on stage for a contest: a

group of students watch as the d.j.

dances on stase.

Feature Presentation
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Playin
ames

William Carc\'s Intramural department has branehed out to a new level this year, seeking to get

more students in\-ol\'ed in the numerous intramural activities. Additions were made to each

area of the intramurals department, including the standard intramural games flag football,

basketball and soccer, as well as the addition of manv new activities to the intramural schedule.

"When I look around at the students on campus, I want them to do more than sit inside and play video

games," Brad Watson, intramural director, said.

This \'car, the intramurals department held numerous new activities and tournaments, including a tour on

four soccer shoot out, ultimate

frisbee, flag football, a dodge-

ball tournament, the WCC
Olvmpics, a sports trivia

bowl, a billiards tournament, a

whiflle ball tournament, soft-

ball, basketball, soccer and a

tennis tournament. Thev also

held an intramural banquet

honoring each of the year's

athletes, complete with door

prizes tor those in attendance. Watson
As the year continued,Watson

never faltered, continuing to make improvements to

the campus in the spring trimester with the addition

ot a sand vollevball pit located next to the intramu-

ral field as well as a disc golt course.

With this year under his belt, we can't wait

to see what surprises are in store for the 2006 intra-

mural vear.

Lett: Tra\'is Racey serves on the new sand volleyball pit the

intramural department set up for student use this year.
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•
Mitchell Smith, work study student for the Intrdmiudl de

pcirtinent:What hetterjob could I find? 1 get paid to play

games.
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The Sport

Women's Soccer

ith two back-to-back Conference Cham-

/ pionships under their belt and a 3rd place

^ finish in the region last year, the Lady

Crusaders came into the season knowing they had a

tougl year of rebuilding ahead. As a matter of fact, the

team ooked just as much like a construction zone as

the WUliam Carey campus.

i Injury plagued the girls from the very begin-

nin^f the season and the end result was a hard-to-

16-11 schedule. Two new players came with

s - Ashley Crisman arrived with a deep thigh

e injury and Whitney Duren's ACL required

tructive surgery. Added to that was the inju-

s team veterans sustained. Sinead Finnegan,

rplayer who looked to have another great year,

aaUy succumbed to an early retirement on medi-

3unds. Niamh Hainsworth and Brittany Bonnet,

1* veterans also missed much of the season due to

injury. Freshman goalkeeper Miranda Burr also re-

ceived a shoulder injury in the first game of the season,

putting her out for the rest of the year.

The year was not all downs, however. Elaine

Neely stepped up to replace fallen goalie. Burr. Fresh-

man Danielle Princiotta also had an awesome defen-

sive season and was named to the Gulf Coast Athletic

Conference's All-Conference Team along with team

captain and veteran Crusader, Emilia Johansson.

By the end of the season, the young team had -

gained some much needed experience. After all, "what

doesn't kill you only makes you stronger."

We had to work

extra hard to stay

in every game.

...and somehow

we did alright and

were still able to

compete.

—Danielle Princiotta

The lady Saders

faced a tough season with

more determination than

ever. Though it was plagued

with injuries, the girls

gained a lot from their sea-

son of difficulty and hope

to produce more next year

because of this year's experi-

ence. Pictured at left is the

2004 women's soccer team.

«^4



Men's Soccer
The men's soccer team has had an awesome year!

They were ranked as high as sixth in the nation

in 2004 and finished the season ranked fourth

in the region. Some of their wins were against nation-

aUy ranked Mid-Continental (KY), NCAA Division

I Alabama A&M on the road, and Thomas University

(GA) winning both in the regular season and regional

play-offs. They also won against conference rivals Bel-

haven (MS) and Spring Hill (AL).

Returning players came through big in 2004.

Junior mid fielders CoUn Hoey and Stephane Guerin,

junior defender Zrn Green (LA), sophomore goal-

keeper Florent Sorice (France), sophomore defender

Joe Ruesgin (Scotland) all helped out during the sea-

son. The Crusaders hope to have senior forward Kirk

Williams and freshman winger David Butler free of

injuries for next year.

"Getting both Kirk and David fit will be like

adding two new recruits to the team in 2005," Nigel

Boulton, head coach said. "We will also have Neil

Kelly (Ireland) returning to the midfield after a year

out. All three are the kind of difference-makers that

any team would miss in their line-up or be wary of

playing against," he added.

Coach Nigel Boulton plans to search for new
recruits to keep the Crusader soccer program amongst

the national elite of the NAIA teams.
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The Saders have overcome

many injuries and still

worked together as a team

to "kick" some goals this

season. They beat confer-

ence rivals and even nation-

ally ranked teams. This year,

the Crusaders, pictured at

left, confirmed that the best

can make it anywhere.

Anyone can play

(soccer). It's a lot

of fun. Everyone

I know who takes

part in it — we all

love it. It's our

life.

—Joseph Ruesgin



The Sport

Women's Basketball
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his year girls team had it equally as rough as the

boys team. They finished with an overall record

. of 9-20 with a 5-14 conference record. The

team had a solid leader though, Senior Kristie Mckin-

ley. McKinley lead the squad in points per game,

averaging 13. She also averaged 7.8 rebounds per

game, another team best. Even with this driving force

the Lady Crusaders found it hard to keep their heads

above the water. However, with only three seniors on

this year's team, next year's more seasoned team looks

hopeful. This year's rivals included. University of

West Alabama, Blue Mountain College, Southeastern

Louisiana University, Lambuth University, Spring Hill

College, University ofMobile, Dillard University,

Southern University-New Orleans, Xavier University,

Tougaloo College, Loyola University, Belhaven Col-

lege and Louisiana State University- Shreveport. The

Lady Crusaders also competed in the Freed-Hardman

Classic, Lambuth University Classic and the GCAC
Tournament. The 2004-2005 team members included:

Shanna Knight, Leronica Evans, Katunia Levy,Tear-

ria Johnson, Kristie McKinly, Reshennna Holloway,

Amanda McGill, Lisa Clarke, Jancsi Newsome, Colette

Bartee. The Lady Crusaders' head coach is Tracy Eng-
lish, assisted by D.J. Pulley.

The season didn't turn

out the way we hoped

it would, but we're

not going to let that

discourage us. We are

just gonna play hard

and get ready for next

season.

- Amanda McGill

Wt^Tf^

Despite a grueling and

disappointing season, the

Lady Crusaders never let

their spirits drop. The

team is pictured to the

right.

The Lady Crusaders are

eagerly awaiting next sea-

son when they can prove

themselves once again.
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The Sport

Men's Basketball

The objective of the athletic department is to

provide a quality intercollegiate athletic pro-

gram which provides equal opportunity for

men and women to develop physically, emotionally,

socially and spiritually. This year in basketball was no

exception. This year's team faced many challenges.

Throughout the year there were injuries and iUness

problems that kept the team fom playing to its fuU

potential. The team got off to a slow start and had a

difficult non-conference schedule as weU. The men
finished the season with an overall record of 11-22.

"Obviously, it was a disappointing and tough

season. We had some injury and illness problems that

forced us to not be at full strength all year. We had

several guys playing out of position and battled all

year to find our chemistry," said Coach Knight about

this year's season. Despite the this year's record, the

team and the coaches are optimistic about the up-

coming year. Members of the 2004-2005 basketball

team include: Braxton Robins, Anthony Barns, Randy

McCrory, Blake Anderson, Antiquine Brown, Clifton

Salter, Ashley Anderson, John White, Ryan Merrit, J.

T. West, H. R. Willis, Rudy BeU, Jeremiah Blackwell,

Renaldo Dorsy, Jeremy Irby, Jerry Jackson and Chris

Gay. The head coach is Steve Knight and the assistant

coaches are Tracy English and LaRon Brumfield, both

graduates ofWilliam Carey College.

Number 44,

Jeremy Irby

blows by Union

players to execute

a flawless shot,

captured at right.

Unfortunately,

the Crusaders

were not avail-

able for a team

picture.

This year was a hard one.

There were many factors

standing in our way. We
did the best we could under

the circumstantes and are

proud of the results.

- Jerry Jackson i



The Sport

Women's Softball

any freshmen on this year'sWCC Softball

team found significant playing time on the

field. In fact, one third of this year's team
were freshman with only two seniors on the roster.

Quite a few young players have stepped up this sea-

son, one being Shelly Berry As of late April, Shelly,

from nearby Petal, has lead the team this year in home
runs, RBIs and batting average. There are many posi-

tive things that come with having that many first year

players in the Lady Saders softball program. These

assets can only mean one thing— a very bright fiiture

is ahead for the William Carey softball program! In a

comment on the season, Coach Hogue stated, "In spite

of 19 cancellations and rainouts, I feel we've had a very

positive season. We've continued to improve each day."

The 2004-2005 Lady Saders were: Brittany

Ladner, Marisa Bera, Courtney Kelly, Magan Daw-
son, Daphne Lampkin, Helen Hernanadez, Courtine
Prayer, April Taylor, Shanna Knight, April Adams,
Megan Pittman, Leah Kilpatrick, Jessica Pierce, Shelly

Berry and Sheri Anderson. This year's coaching staff

consisted ofhead coach Wendy Hogue, assistant

coaches Jimmy Rhodus and Brad Watson, and Janelle

Austrom as grad assistant. Derek Armstrong also con-
tributed to the season as the team's manager.

In rebuilding this pro-

gram, we have found

teamwork to be the

key to success.

-Daphne Lampkin

Senior,WCC Softball

Right, the Lady Crusad-

ers pose for a group pic-

ture. This year has been

about rebuilding, but the

team looks for a positive

season next year.
t-^:Syp



The Sport

Baseball
t..

Although the Crusaders' struggles have contin-

ued this season, they still posted a winning re-

cord. They also managed to post wins against

numerous ranked teams this season. The Crusaders

defeated quite a few highly touted teams, such as the

9-8 thriller against the University ofWest Alabama.

Also, the Saders posted a three game sweep of LSU-
Shreveport who, as of late April, managed to clinch the

first place spot in the Gulf Coast Athletic Conference

(GCAC).

During the last series of the season, the Senior-

Crusaders were honored to go out in their last home

games with three wins.

This year's team consisted of Ben Smith, Matt

McHan, Jacob Thames, Casey Ginn, Greg Alexander,

Brandon Roney, Lucien Weber, Jerry Bourne, Justin

Gros, Zach Butler, Brock Keith, Jake Smith, Michael

Orso, Rhette Shaffette, Ryan Jordan, Eric Green,

Mark Brook, Kevin Rosiere, Joe Driver, Daniel Parke,

Kyle Keeton, Ray Fitzpatrick, Chris Hollomon, Chad

Heldt, Eddie Easley, Josh Johnson, Daryl Harper, Brett

Harris, Steven Johnson, Neal Cannon and Andy Mc-
Carter under the coaching staff of Head Coach Bobby

Halford, Graduate Assistant Jeff Long and Graduate

Assistant L.C. Smith.

ls,p>^W9^

The baseball team, pictured

at left, continued their win-

ning ways this year. Knock-

ing off nationally ranked

teams and sweeping more

than one match-up was

nothing to this group of

This season was full of

tough workouts and

rigorous practices, but

we were able to puU

together as a team to

win a few important

games.

- Kyle Keeton



he Golfteam at William Carey is one of

our hidden wonders. There are six members
of this year's golf team: Brandon Payne,

Scott Saunier, Ryan Merritt, J.J. Stephens, Ryan
Wood and Bobby Lawson. D.J. Pulley is the head

coach and B.J. Stout is the assistant coach.

This year's team is a young team, composed
mostly of freshman, but they show a lot of poten-

tial and are very competitive with one another.

The golf season is split into two seasons. In

the fall they participated in four tournaments. They
had an average season, which they are hoping to

improve in the spring season. In order to get ready

for their season, every week consists of practicing

and workouts. The team reaUy began to get ready

for the spring season in February and the season

started in March.

During the new season they competed
against several nationally ranked schools and in

several tournaments. Some of the tournaments

were held at places such as Mobile, Alabama; Hen-
derson, Tennessee; and Fort Gaines, Georgia. The
team practices and plays atTimberton Golf Course
here in Hattiesburg. At the end of the Spring

trimester, they competed at the NAJA Region 13

Tournament.

Though the team is young, they hope to

finish out the year strong and come back next year .

more experienced and closer as a team.We look

forward to another year ofgolf here at Carey.

'Mit

We definitely

had a year ofgrowth.

I learned that golf is

a not only a sport but

also a discipline.

-Scott Saunier

Pictured to

the right is the William

Carey golf team: from

left to right Ryan Wood,
Ryan Merritt, Scott

Saunier,JJ. Stephens,

Brandon Payne, and

Bobby Lawson. Head
coach DJ. Pulley and

assistant coach B.J.

Short are not pictured.



The Sport

Cheerleading

The William Carey cheerleaders had a rather

bumpy year. They started the year off right

with eight cheerleaders and everything was

looking good. As he year progressed this quickly

changed. For various reasons, they lost three members

over a short period of time. They were able to replace

one of their girls and ended the season with only six

members.

Lost members were not the only changes

that the cheerleaders faced this year. Angel Kennedy,

cheerleading sponsor, was able to make a few benefi-

cial changes. She was able to increase the amount of

scholarship that each girl received. Kennedy also got

the girls trained in tumbling as well as stunts.

Another change that the girls faced was a

change in atmosphere. Most of the girls had never

cheered at a soccer game before and aU agreed that

it was a Uttle weird at first, but as the season went on

they enjoyed it. They also faced challenges in the bas-

ketball games. This year there was not music during

the games so the girls had to find new ways to get the

crowd involved.

Even though there were many positive and

negative changes this year, the cheerleaders overcame

them and stiU had a great year.

1
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2003 »-neerieaders wmtney
Duren, Arinne Samples,

Britney Bonnet, Ty Kittrell,

Suzanne Adcock, and Melissa

Sparkman take a break from

practicing to take a quick

picture.

Even though

we had a lot of

struggles this year

we really grew and

came together as

a team at the end.

-TyKittreU
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Willidin Carey College Theatre presents...SLonege ineati

el Life

The William Carey College Theatre opened its 2004-

2005 season in October with Jules Tasca's "The Balkan

Women," a tragedy which focuses on the actions of people

surviving in a country ravaged by the Balkan War.

The cast and crew of "The Balkan Women" traveled to Mis-

sissippi State University for the Kennedy Center American College

Theatre State Festival in November. Armin Abdihodzic was nomi-

nated for his sound design, Kristen Miller for her set design, Lau-

ren Rasmussen for her costume design and Wesley Guthrie for his

make-up design. Three actors, Kristen Miller, Joel King and Vickie

Hall were nominated for Irene Ryan Acting Awards.

In December, the theatre presented the annual children's

show co-sponsored by the Hattiesburg Arts Council. "Sleeping

Beaut}'" was a big hit with the children and a special free perfor-

mance was presented during the day before the Christmas holidays

began.



p

In
February, the cast and crew of "The Balkan Wom-

en" participated in the ReUgious Arts Festival in Bir-

mingham, Alabama. Following the performance, stu-

dents and faculty left for the Regional American College

Theatre Festival in West Palm Beach, Florida for the week

long festival. Abdihodzic, a junior guitar performance ma-

jor from Bihoc, Bosnia received the first place Barbizon

design award tor his sound design. He and Alma Sehic,

also a WCC student from Bosnia, composed original

music and performed it live during the production. Ab-

dihodzic went on to compete nationally at the Kennedy

Center in Washington D.C. in April. MiUer, received a

second place Barbizon award for her set design and Guth-

rie received a second place Barbizon design award for his

make-up design.

Hpi^ The theatre presented an adaptation of William

"^akespeare's "The Tempest" in April. Directed by Tim
Matheny, chair of the department, the show

received great comments and sold out all three perfor-

mances.

The 2004-2005 ended with the tra-

ditional Theatre Awards Banquet

on May 7 and preparation for the

opening of Carey Dinner The-

atre's 30th Anniversary season in

June and July.

Top: Kristen Miller convinces Vickie Hall to touch the spinning

wheel in "Sleeping Beauty." Right: "The Tempest" was a hit as

Carey's spring performance. Above: Tim Matheny sits on the set of

"The Tempest"

I cim tcry proud of

^Lhe cdiudtion I re

ccivecl in (he the

atrc deport ment

i^n^ J4rtitefiil

>i Mtitheny

)n Robert

ro Ouave for

investment

cibililties. My senior year has

ry special intluclinj4 our pro

1 of The Balkan Women, f II

orget the personal attention

I recei\ed or the enthusiastic su|i

port fcf r my creative expression. « g
his theatre and will miss it. f F

_'n Miller, a senior theatre

From Purvis
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Tim Glaze, second from right, presented BSU awards to three outstanding students involved in

the BSU: Stephen Watkins,John Blackmon and Jason Sheffield.

Honors Day

Will Rivero, left, Brian Kittrell, second from left, and Elise Bur- Tliese students enjoy the annual campus-wide picnic following

ton, right, received awards from the department of sciences. the Honors Day convocation ceremony.
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Pictured left, on the steps ofTatum Court, are Dr. Kennedy,

Logan Abbott, Will Rivero, Anna Morris, Katrina Cox, and Ruth

Vickers. Pictured above, the recipients pose for a shot in front of

the fountain by Thomas Fine Arts.

Jeiddns - Chastain Redpients
Five students received the college's top honor at Honors Day Convocation on April 26. "This is the first

time inWCC history the Jenkins-Chastain Citizenship Award has been given to more than two students," Dr.

Larry Kennedy,WCC president said. Recipients of the awards are Logan Abbott, a senior Biblical studies ma-

jor; Katrina Cox, a senior music major; Anna Morris, a senior elementary education major; Will Rivero, a senior

pre-med major; and Ruth Vickers, a senior music therapy major.

"This award is the highest honor given by the college," Kennedy said. "It is indicative ofthe recipients'

outstanding achievement in citizenship, scholarship, leadership and Christian service," Kennedy said.

The award, which is held in strict confidentiality prior to Honor's Day, is chosen by a panel appointed by

the college's president. Nominations are solicited from faculty, staff and administrators ofthe college. The panel

chooses recipients from those nominations.

"I was surprised and touched that I was chosen," Abbott said. "It was completely unexpected."

Personal introductions detailing the achievements of each recipient were given by President Keimedy

prior to him presenting them with the Jenkins-Chastain medallion. The medallions, which bear the coUege

logo, are presented to award winners each year. In addition, portraits ofJenkins-Chastain recipients are dis-

played in the hall ofTatum Court near the Registrar's Office.
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ends

Graduation finally came for the

class ot 2005, on the weekend of

May 13 and 14. Students held

their heads high as thev paraded across the

stage to celebrate their accomplishments

as graduates ofWilliam Carey College.

Families and friends filled Thomas Audi-

torium, taking pictures and straining for a

look at their loved ones during this celebration.

Atter the ceremony, the flash of cameras could be seen

all oyer campus as the celebration continued. Some graduates

returned to their vehicles to find balloons or gifts. Some families

even brought flowers to the ceremony to honor their graduate.

Whatever the method, each of the graduates was able to cel-

ebrate their accomplishments. Tliey had completed their studies

and attained one ot the most valuable tools available — a quality'

education and a college degree. With a William Carey College

diploma in hand, each graduate can now meet the challenges

ahead with confidence in their abilities and the preparation they

received at Care\'.

Congratulations and good luck to the Class of 2005.
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Above Left: Renee Estes prepares to

walk in during the Friday" night gradu-

ation ceremony. Estes was one ot man'V"

who walked during the evening's cer-

emonv.

Above: ]Man\' graduates were surprised

with balloon or gitts trom tamihes and

triends who attended the graduation

ceremom', including this graduate who
returned to his vehicle to find balloons.

Left: Meagan Odom and Amanda Eadv

look out the A\indow ofThomas Hall at

the numerous guests arriving prior to

the graduation ceremom".

Feauire Presentation
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This was the second consecutive year that the Office of Student Activities sponsored the Que^t for

the Cup competition. The purpose of the competition is to expand invoh'ement and recognition

for all organizations on the William Carey campus. This was an exciting year, with a total of 12

organizations competing. Involvement almost doubled from last year's premier season of Quest for the Cup.

For the second consecutive year, the Fellowship of Christian Athletes (FCA) was awarded first place

with a total of 2,225 points. Along with the recognition they received, FCA received S200. Also, the Fellow-

ship of Christian Athletes name will be permanently engraved on the cup for all who compete in the future to

see the success ofFCA. The plaque is located in the Office of Smdent Activities. Brandon Ronev, president

of FCA, received the cup on behalf of the organization, which was presented at the Honor's Dzv Convocation

ceremony, held on April 25, 2005. Shannon Armstrong, student body president, presented the award on behalf

of the Office of Student Activities.

The African American Cultural Societ\'+ CA.\CS+) and

Kappa Alpha Lambda (KAL) tied for second place. Each of

these organizations were awarded S75 towards their organiza-

tion as a reward for their hard work this vear. Katrina Cox is the

president of the AACS+, and Dr. Eugene Owens ser^'es as spon-

sor. Matt Robinson is the president of Kappa ^AJpha Lambda,

and Brandon DiUon is their sponsor.

Without the involvement of organizations like these,

many of the largest and most fiin events on campus would be

impossible. Events like a Dav in the Park, the Beauty- Re-\-iew,

the 5K, the Tree Lighting, Late Night Basketball, Care-\"Fest, the

Crawfish Boil and numerous others would literallv be impossible

without organizations sponsoring them and taking care of business to get things done.

Overall, 2005 was another successful year for Quest for the Cup and the Office of Student Activities

looks to continue the success they have found with this activitv.
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SGA
Rockin the

T
Campus

Ihe most involved, least recognized organiza-

tion on campus is the Student Government

Association. The SGA is involved in almost

everv event that takes place on campus. Their two

most important goals are to promote fellowship and

involvement betAveen the students and to get stu-

dents more in\-ol\'ed in communitv service.

SGAs main events on campus include Coffee

Talk, the Welcome Back Part}-, Late Night Break-

fast, CarevFest, the Hot Dog Eating Contest, Deck

the Campus and the Crawfish Boil. They are also

involved in a number of community' service projects,

including projects for the United Wav, United Blood

Services, Adopt a Familv and the American Heart

Association.

The SGA is run totally by students who are

elected b\- the student body, under the advisement

of Audrev Morgan. This year's members included:

Shannon Armstrong, president; Jacob Milstead, vice

president; Jancsi Ward, treasurer; Rebekah Kelso,

secretary; Bobby Lawson, commissioner of student

affairs; Bridgette McCrearv^, commissioner of com-

munirv service; Veronica Winn, commissioner of

public relations (publicit\'); Lakvn Stephens, com-

missioner of pubUc relations (communications); Ka-

tie Currv, commissioner ot entertainment; Mitchell

Smith, commissioner ot elections; Dana ^^llen, chiet

justice; Mandv Gilmore, justice; Jessica Quaife, jus-

tice; Dexter Akins, justice; Britney Bonnet, justice;

Vickie Hall and Liz Green, senior representatives;

Tarika Bolton and Jessica Merchant, junior repre-

sentatives; xA.ustin Miller, Travis Racey, and Bethany

Patrick, sophomore representatives; Emerson Toledo,

international representative; and Robert Davis, com-

muter representatiw.

The SGA members take a minute

out of their busy schedules to take

a group picture.

The main goal ofSGA is stu-

dent fellowship. Here mem-
bers get a chance to hang out

and goof off.

Cast & Crew



he African American

Cultural Society plus

is one of the newest

organizations on campus.

Persons of any race and

ethnicity are welcomed into

the organization. AACS+
hosted many events this year,

placing second in the Quest

for the Cup as a result of

their hard work. They pride

themselves on being a com-

munity, family and Chris-

tian-oriented organization.

The events they hosted this

year include: a student vs.

faculty/staff basketball game,

seasonal cultural nights,

Valentine goodie bags, the

annual Gospel Extravaganza,

the annual Day in the Park,

and the spring formal.

The officers for the

2004-2005 year were: Ka-

trina Cox, president; Letishia

Knox, vice president; Leann

Cooly, secretary; Sarah Hol-

loway, treasurer; Sharwanika

Cotton, choir presidenr,

Neil Bullok, publicity; and

Heather Dayse, historian.

At bottom, the members

of the AACS+ pose for a

group shot. Pictured at top,

Katrina Cox, Sharwanika

Cotton and

Jaramis Jones get

excited over the

performers set

to appear at the

Gospel Extrava-

ganza. Center,

the AACS+ choir

added to the

many performers

featured at the

annual campus-

vvide Christmas

tree lighting

ceremony.

Cast 8c Crew
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Top Left: Jarcd Pierce plays a game

with children at the Apartment Minis- J
tries; Manna - BSU Drama team mem-
bers Trey Varnado, Dexter Akins, Corrie

Covington, Vickie Hall, and Sarah

Pigford; Clockwise from left: Christie

Robinson smiles for the camera; John

Blackmon and Mitchell Smith share

a roommate bonding moment; Kelly

Dabbs, Rebekah Kelso, and Kimberly

Yonge share a cheesy smile; Melissa

Overstreet tutoring at the apartment

ministries; Jason Sheffield and Sarah

MahafFey smile for the camera.

ail
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Back Row: Tim King, Tern' Dale Cruse, Advisor; and Matt Robinson. Front Row: Megan
Harvey, Ashley Henderson, Sarah Pittman & Bridgette McCrear}'.

Carey Connec-

tion members are student

ambassadors who assist

the Office of Under-

graduate Admissions in

recruiting. They corre-

spond with prospective

students through personal

notes, emails and phone

calls. Members host

prospective students who
visit campus by guiding

them on personal tours.

They also assist recruiting

efforts by helping host

Preview Weekend and

Pine Belt College Fair.

The students

involved in Carey Con-

nection help to provide

a warm, inviting atmo-

sphere for prospective

students. With the

potential to paint the

portrait of college life

for incoming students,

Carey Connection mem
hers have a great deal of

responsibilit}' and live up

to the pressure with the

utmost poise.

Right: Carey Connection is a large

part of the annual pre\aew weekend

for prospective students. Shown

here, students take an active role in

recruiting.
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The Cobbler
Newspaper

"This year the Cobbler

staff has done an amaz-

ing job. We have had

some challenges, but

overall, the newspaper

has been successful."

- Amanda Eady

Cobbler Editor

This year's Cobbler staff competed in the Baptist

Press Journalism Conterence and brought home a

second place finish overall. Members of the Cob-

bler staff include Amanda Eady, Anne Brinkman,

Austin Miller, Casey Williams, Heather Clark, Tif-

fany Lowe, Kate Waters, Angela M\crs, John Black-

mon, Anthony Williams, Whitnev Duren, Jennifer

Malone, B.J. Stout, Bobbi-Borne Smith, Forrest

Daws and Jacob Thames. Terrv Dale Cruse serves as

advisor tor the student-led publication.
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The Crusader
Yearbook

"This year's staff has

worked incredibh- hard

and I am proud to ha\'e

worked with them. The

product we produced

is nothing less than top

qualit}", but without

their hard \\'ork it

would not have been

possible."

-Emil}- \\'ade

Crusader Editor

At the start ot the A'ear, no one knew it there \\"ould

be a yearbook or not. With some hea-\T persuasion

though, a tew people -were able to get it reinstated.

This year's yearbook staff had their work cut out for

them but thev did a beautiful job of recovering. Cru-

sader staff members are Emilv Wade, Rebekah Kelso,

Dana Allen, Nichole Moore, Sarah Pigford. Samantha

Roberts, Mitchell Smith and Lacev^^\^lters. Pam
Cruse serves as advisor for the Crusader.

A Publishing Experience
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Fellowship of Christian Athletes

The Fellowship of Christian

Athletes met every Wednes-

day morning at 9:30 am tor

Bible Stiid\'. Tliis organiza-

tion has been ver\' active

in man\' e\'ents throught

the \-ear. It e\'en hosted a

tew e\'ents ot its own, such

as the 5K Run and raising

money to help the tsunami

victims. This group ot stu-

dents plav basketball late at

night even' Wednesday It is

a great wa\- to get together

and tellowship as Chris-

tians.

Clockwise: President

Brandon Roney and

Richard Harbison meet

together ; Chris Gay and

John White are regulars at

Wednesday night bas-

ketball; FCA during an

intense basketball game;

Sarah Burnett and Lacey

Cotield pvj.v together.

lu'cn a smaU group

in\-i)l\-ed this year,

Hit that has allowed

us to grow closer to

one another and to

Christ."

-Richard Harbison

"The Wednesday

night basketball

games have been an

incredible way to

minister to students

on our campus this

\'ear. We have seen

God do some really

awesome things."

-Sarah Burnett
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The William Carey College Forcnsics team

went to nine difFeretit tournaments this year

traveling to do speei h and debate in five dif-

ferent states. Those states arc Texas, Missouri, Loui-

siana, Oklahoma and California. This fascinating

group won tournaments at the Universit)' of Loui-

siana in Monroe, Universit\ of Houston, and the

Limited division at California Baptist Universit\'.

Meagan Odom, pictured ah()\e with an

armful of trophies, is very proiM of the

teams successes.

DiMofthe

i
Forensics

tl With the help of a new^ coach, this year

we were molded together as a team

-Josiah Burns
//

Maggie Barwick and Philip Londeree win more

awards in Houston.

ed at left are Philip Londeree.

Burns, Mike Perez, Svhia

. Richard Sandberg, Maggie

ck, coach Daniel Schabot and

xn Odom after one of their

.iwards ceremonies.
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It s All
Mnn\- ot the traditional Greek events, such

as Sigma Psi Nu's annual turkey bash, did not hap-

pen this year because the organizations were trying

to become nationally affiliated. After about seven

months of hard work trying to go national, the Wil-

liam Carey College Board ofTrustees voted against

the Greek organization's proposal. Disappointment

coupled with relief pushed the organizations to con-

tinue in traditions.

As a result, a new fraternity was formed,

Kappy Alpha Lambda. Matt "Porkchop" Robinson,

president, and Brandon Dillon, sponsor, took action
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to form this taternity and get it active on campus. The Greek organizations

sponsored some new events as well as old ones. Sigma Psi Nu sponsored

this year's blood drive; Gamma Chi hosted water balloon wars; and Pi

Omega had a campus wide garage sale. Old traditions were also carried out

as well such as Gamma Chi's annual Date Auction and the winter tormal

sponsored by all four Greek organizations. Normallv Rush week is held at

the beginning of the year, during the second and or third week ot school,

but this year it was held during February. Overall the Greek organizations

had a slow but productive year and are looking forward to an even better

year next yean
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Honor
Societies

Excellence reaps rewards

Students with a 3.5 or higher GPA
are nominated by faculty for membership

into Alpha Chi. This is a senior/junior honor

society that sponsors academic seminars on

campus and also participates in educational

programs in the Hattiesburg area.

In the words of Bethany Festervand,

"Sigma Tau Delta is an organization that

promotes scholarly pursuits in the study of

the English language."

With emphasis on the develop-

ment of the whole person, Omicron Delta

Kappa recognizes achievement in campus or

community service, scholarship, social and

religious activities, athletics, speech and the

creative and performing arts, and the mass

media and journalism.

"Omicron Delta Kappa is a great^
ciety which promotes leadership in

everyway

"

Jason Shows, President

Right: Newly induct(.\. .;:ii-

bers ot Alpha Chi Hr'in)r

Society mingle after tip-

induction ceremon\.

"0
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Resident

Assistants

Bass Hall

Bryant Mall

Johnson Apartments
Folk Hall

Ross Hall

front 1 to r: Bridgette McCrearv, Bethany Festervand, Heather

Clark, Monica Alexander, middle 1 to r: Emily Wade, Rebekah

Berry, Brittany Aikens,Janna Johnston; back 1 to r: Nichole

Moore, Lacey Walters, Sarah Burnett, Kate Waters, Chasity

Jackson (area coordinator); not pictured: Renee Estes (resident

director)

front I to r: Josiah Burns, Gareth Bonner, Wes Smith. Jay Mur-

phv; back 1 to r: Geotf Hawthorne (area coordinator), Phillip

Londeree, Richard Sandberg, Casev Williams, Tra\-is Racey, Tony

Rancatore (resident director); not pictured: Evan Craft. Lars

Stensland

The key to a successful RA staff is availability and friendliness.

Our staff this year has done a greatjob.

Cindy Houdeshell, Director of Housing



I
Bottom Right: Carpenter's Wood poses for a quick pic-

ture around the piano. Right: The Chamber Singers are

all smiles for the camera. Below: The Carey Carrillon

members arc ready for action with the help of director

Kath\' \'ail.

Got Music?

Karl Nelson, director

ot the Chorale, and

his choir make an im-

pressix'e sight on the

stage in Thomas Au-

ditorium.
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William Carey College has several ensembles in

which students can participate. The primary ensemble

of the Winters School of Music is the Carey Chorale,

directed by Karl Nelson. The group is composed ofmany
students and represents most of the major departments

at Carey. The Chorale performed at the 2004 Missis-

sippi Baptist Convention and completed a tour as well.

Carpenter's Wood, pictured opposite, is an auditioned

Contemporary Christian ensemble. Members include,

from left to right, Kathy Vail, accompanist and direc-

tor, Austin Miller, Sharwanika Cotton, Cheri Jackson-

Stephens, Brad Stephens, Stephanie Crumbley, Jenny

Wiggington, Cindy Holliman and Katrina Cox.

The Chamber Singers, seen opposite top right,

are also an auditioned group which sings primarily clas-

sical literature. Karl Nelson is the director of this en-

We Do!!!!!!!!

semble. Chamber Singers are as follows: First row, 1 to

r, Amanda Dennis, Chrissy Paul, Katrina Cox, Monica
Alexander. Secr>nd Row, 1 td r, Suzanne Adcock, Steph-

anie Crumbley, Vanessa 'Ihornas, Christina Crevisour,

and Aynsley Farmer.

The Carey Carillon is the handbell choir of the

Winters School of Music. Pictured opposite bottom is

the Carey Carrillon ensemble, which is a scholarship

and volunteer-based ensemble. Ringers include the fol-

lowing: First row, 1 to r, Stephanie Crumbley, Aynsley

Farmer, Sharwanika Cotton, Tabatha Ash, and Chrissy

Paul. Back row, 1 to r, Kathy Vail, director, Sarah Bur-

kett, Nichole Moore and Brad Stephens.

Along with the vocal ensembles, students can

choose to participate in several instrumental ensembles.

The William Carey Guitar Ensemble is a performance

group led by Dr. Miroslav Loncar. The guitar ensemble,

pictured below, includes Brit Battels, ^Alma Sehic, Cole

Beilmann, Franklin Adams, Armin Abdihodzic, Dana
Chaney, Jay Murphy and PauUna Puljek.

^^^ziL ^^^'

Far lett: The piano ensemble

is a group composed of stu-

dents with a concentration

in piano.

Left: Brad and Cheri

Stephens pertorm with

Carpenter's Wood at

the 2004 Mississippi

Baptist Convention.
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ractice takes patients

The Student Music Therapy Organization (SMTO) is a stu-

dent-led organization for those pursuing a major in music

therapy. It is nationally affiliated with the American Music

Therapy Association. Its purpose is to provide support and encourage-

ment for its members, as well as personal growth through hands-on

experiences in the field of music therapy. Members work with a vari-

ety of populations in a goal-oriented process, striving for the rehabili-

tation, improvement, or maintenance of the human body through the

use of music and musical activities. The SMTO Students volunteer

for Camp Rocky Creek which took place in EUisville, MS on October

22-23. It is a camp that hosts adult patients with mental retardation.

1

^ 4 H- k i
Above: SMTO members: (back row 1

Gotten (sponsor), Rachel Everett, SarJ

Megan Harvey, Ruth Vickers, Shea CI

test held during the homecoming weel

during the contest. Bottom left: Dr.

ha\'e a place to sleep at Camp Rock\'

iU'.n„-s.,'n- riiimer, l,ariss.t

nt row 1 to 1

,! th, T.I,



The Partnership
stop Smokin

'No one has the righi

hinder another's rii

to a heathy lifest;

Shannon Arnistr<

Above:, Top Row: Sarah Burnett, Jenny Broom (data

Janna Johnston (information speciaHst). Bottom Row: Brent

Corley (program coordinator), Bobby Lawson, Jov Stodghill

(on-campus coordinator), and Jancsi Ward (event coordinator).

Right: Burnett and Ward listen attentively, top, to Johnston,

bottom, as she reads minutes from the last partnership meeting.

The Partnership tor a

Healthy Mississippi on

pus atWCC has seen a

great year. They have par-

ticipated in many events

such as a soccer tailgate,

serving hot dogs at flag

football games, and pass-

ing goodie bags out to most

of the athletic teams. The

organization's main focuses

to provide awareness of the

risks involved vv^ith tobacco

use. It also provides students

with nicotine replacement

products and counseling at

^William CareA'

acco free cam-

^nber 23, 2001,

e onh" to-

nus in Mis-

sissippi:

f
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tudents

Top: Joe Marsh t !:- a break from studying to blow a

tew bubbles.

Right: For these studt

Far right: Another beauti

76 Cast & Crew

ing out at Dan's Diner is

' the best ways to relax.

appears on the face

Christina Thomas.

With enrollment higher than ever before, William

Carey College is booming with students who are as unique

as the college they are attending. Different faces are every-

where to be found, yet the sense of community which Wil-

liam Carey College is known for has never been stronger.

While this sense of community is strong, it does not

hinder the individuality of each student. Whether hanging

out at Common Grounds, taking a walk through the Chain

Prayer Garden or wasting time on the lawn of the BSU, ev-

ery student has their favorite niche of the campus. Residen-

tial students are consistently found playing outside the BSU,

hanging out with friends in their respective lobbies and dorm

rooms and roaming the campus on

a sunny day. Commuters are more

apt to hang out in the library or

head to Common Grounds for a

cup of coffee between classes.

However, commuters,

transfers and residential students

alike have one thing in common -

their love for the campus of Wil-

Uam Carey College.

"The best addition to the

campus this year has been the

chimes," senior Lacey Walters said.

"They add even more of a sense of

religious heritage to the campus."

William Carey is headed for

a marvelous future with increased

enrollment, student involvement

and a campus steeped in tradition.
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Michael Abcrnathy, Ncv/ Orleartt

April Adam-^, JJattic'.burg

Suzanne Adcx:k, Hattieiburg

lirittany Aikcnv, Hattie-iburg

iJcztcr Akin-,, Hatticburg

Dana Allen, Haniciburg

'^iana Marie Andcri'jn, NVa' Orlcan;

Sheri Andervjn, Hatticsburg

liailcy Anglin, Hatticiburg

I Jerek Armstrong, Hattiesburg

Shannon Armstrong, Hattiesburg

fabatha Ash, Hattiesburg

I^ance Baggett, Hattiesburg

Jennifer Baker, Hattiesburg

\'ictoria Barnett, Hattiesburg

Wesley Bates, Hattiesburg

Monique Battle, Gulfport

Michelle Beatty, Hattiesburg

Marisa Berra, Hattiesburg

Shell^" Berr\', Hattiesburg

Jennifer Best, Hattiesburg

Janice Bissant, New Orleans

Jeffrey Bollgraph, Guliport

Tarika Bolton, Hattiesburg

Garenth Bonner. Hattiesburg

Britne\' Bonnet. Hattiesburg

Nakema Booth. Hattiesburg

April Bo\'d. Harriesburg

Stanle\' Browii. New Orleans

Gilbert O'NeU Bullock. Hattiesburg

Right: .\re Meliss.i OAcrstreet and Jajia Chapman
reall\' smd^ing or just pretending?
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Right: These Common Grounds emplo\'ees prepare a

trout for customers.

Sarah Burnett. Hattiesburg

losiah Burns, Hattiesburg

Carl Burton, St., Gulfport

HoIl\' Bush, Hattiesburg

Shae Calomese, Gulfport

Jeff Chao, Gulfport

Jana Chapman, Hattiesburg

Shea Clanton, Hattiesburg

Heather Clark, Hattiesburg

Tenia Cobbs, New Orleans

Lacey Cofield, Hattiesburg

SherreLl Collins, New Orleans

Elizabeth Cook, Hattiesburg

Corric Covington, Hattiesburg

Katrina Cox, Hattiesburg

Matt Cox, Hattiesburg

Katie Curry', Hattiesburg

KeU)' Dabbs, Hattiesburg

Megan Dawson, Hattiesburg

Vickey Dayrit-Johnson, Gulfport

Shari Donald, Hattiesburg

Bra\c Dwivcdi, Hattiesburg

Heather Dysc, Hattiesburg

London England-Lewis, New Orleans

Leironica Evans, Hattiesburg

Joycch-n 1-. . Orleans

Jessica 1- Ifport

Betham- Festen'an. urg

Ashley Fa

Barbara Fische.
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'['cdril Fletcher, New Orleans

Wcndi (jm://i, Gulfp'>rt

IJi^ha G'Aii, OuUpiin

liffany G'xxiycar, Gulfp'^rt

l-ric Green, Hattic'-burg

IJ/. Green, Hatticsburg

\'ickie Hall, Hanicsburg

Tnvaneila Hammond, Hatticiburg

Paula Hardy, Hattiesburg

Rosetta Harnc=>s, New Orleans

Josh Harper, Hattiesburg

Megan Har\x-\', Hattiesburg

Shenea Hawkins, Gulfporr

Helen Hernandez, Hattiesburg

Sara Jane Holifield, Hattiesburg

.\lana Hood. Hattiesburg

Jach'n Houston, Hattiesburg

Stephanie Jacobs, New Orleans

Tori Johnson, New Orleans

Janna Johnston, Hattiesburg

Don Jones. Guliport

Courtney Kellv, Hattiesburg

Rebekah Kelso. Hattiesburg

Leah Kilpatrick. Hattiesbuig

Ashton King, Hattiesburg

T\- Kittrell. Hattiesburg

Chris Knight. Hattiesburg

Shanna Knight. Hattiesburg

Karen Knowles. Hattiesburg

I.eteisia Knox. Hattiesburg

Lett: Holh' Bush and Britanie Polk share some gos-

sip in the stairwell ot Bass Hall.
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Right: Austin Miller blows bubbles. ..right into

Heather Clark's ear.

Brittany Ladner, Hattiesburg

Candice Lampkin. New Orleans

Daphne Lampkin, Hattiesburg

Brandi Lepine. New Orleans

Daniel Lewis. Hattiesburg

Pamela Magee. New Orleans

Trace}' Martin, Hattiesburg

Jennifer Melancon, Gulfport

Jessica Merchant, Hattiesburg

Shonathan Merricks, New Orleans

Kristen Millbern, New Orleans

Austin Miller, Hattiesburg

Jacob Milstead, Hattiesburg

Toni L. Mitchell, New Orleans

Carla Morgan, Gulfport

Jay Murphy, Hattiesburg

Michelle Musto, Hattiesburg

Helen Namatake, Hattiesburg

Chioma Nsofor, New Orleans

Odelia Nyamitambo, Hattiesburg

Ivristen Olivier, New Orleans

Melissa Overstreet, Hattiesburg

Mona-Lisa Palmer, Hattiesburg

Bethany Patrick, Hattiesburg

Christina Paul, Hattiesburg

Shantrell Pei. \rw Orleans

Kisha 1-v Orleans

Jessie Pii- hurg

Sarah Pigfor,. ir^i

Naishia Pipkins, N
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Megan Pittrnan, Uattic^burg

larah Mttman, J Jatticiburg

Kirnlcry Pollard, Ncv/ Orleans

'Jourtnic Prathcr, HattieAurg

Kcri Pugh, Hattie<)burg

Jessica Qyaife, Hatticsburg

Susan Quaifc, Hatticsburg

fony Rancatore, Hatticsburg

Brandi Ray, New Orleans

Danielle Rhodes, New Orleans

.Vshley Richardson, Hatticsburg

Andersen Roberts, Hatticsburg

Darron Robins, Gulfport

Matt Robinson, Hatticsburg

Brandon Ronej-, Hatticsburg

Ktisti Rounsaville, Hatticsburg

Christie Ruff, Hatticsburg

Breanna Sage, Guliport

Russell Sanborn, Nc\v Orleans

Richard Sandberg, Hatticsburg

Jason Sheffield, Hatticsburg

Jason Shows, Hatticsburg

Abe Singletan; Hatticsburg

Eh"is G. Smint, New Orleans

Kayla Smith, Hatticsburg

Mitchell Smith, Hatticsburg

Rebecca Smith, New Orleans

Regina Smith, Hatrieshuig

Shanta Smith, New Orleans

Sandra Spanks. Hartiesburg

Left: Jacob Milstead helps Susan Quaife with ning

her boots before thev head off to Peru on a BSU-
sponsored mission trip.
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Right: Stud\'ing hard, these students consult each

other about an upcoming test.

Carlena Speed, Hattiesburg

St. .A.mand Contessa. New Orleans

JJ Stephens, Hattiesburg

Jonathan Stewart, Hattiesburg

Joy Stodghill, Hattiesburg

Brandi Stogner, Hattiesburg

Eddie Stringer, Hattiesburg

Michael Suarez, Gultport

Jana Sullivan, Hattiesburg

Margot Swetman, Gulfport

Timoth\' Tanner, Hattiesburg

TreyTaulbee, Hattiesburg

April Ta^^lo^, Hattiesburg

Vanessa Thomas, Hattiesburg

Larissa Turner, Hattiesburg

Odyssey Unworried, Hattiesburg

Melanie Upshaw, Hattiesburg

i\lisha Vice, Hattiesburg

Ruth Vickers, Hattiesburg

Daniel Vincent, Hattiesburg

Emily Wade, Hattiesburg

Adam VValley. Hattiesburg

Jancsi Ward, Hattiesburg

\ anesha Warren, Hattiesburg

"Wilanda D. Wi-htnuton, New Orleans

Stephen \ . ' lattie.sburg

Joshua' '".ulfport

Anthony \'\'illiams,

»

•iuirg

Veronica Winn, irj

Kim Yonge,

}
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acuity
& staff

The faculty and staff at William Carey College

bring a wide variety of wisdom and experiences to the

campus. The faculty members at Carey are kxiown for

their dedication and concern for students. The profes-

sors go out of their way to provide assistance for stu-

dents. The professors seek to provide the best learn-

ing environment possible. With one-on-one meetings,

paper critiques and access to ^^^^^^^^^^^^^
personal time, the professors

often go out of their way to accomo-

date students.

The staff at Carey are dedi-

cated to providing the best services

possible to keep the college running

smoothly. From office management,

janatorial services, and securing the

campus grounds, each staff member
is vital to the well-being of William

Carey College.

Without the heartfelt, con-

stant dedication of each employee,

the college would not be as successful

as it is today. We would like to issue

our thanks for all that you do for our

school. Thanks!

Top: Tim Glaze leads worship during a mission trip

to Peru.

Left: Melinda \\'inste.id looks at the charter Dr. "Lai'

brought as a gift to the college.

Far Left: Tim Mathem- is hard at \vork on "The

Tempest," this Avar's spring show.
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Right: Jann Tuten helps a student in the housing

office.

Far riijht: Roma Graham takes a break.

^i^^ 1

i
'kki

s jB^

ii^^
Jeff Andrews, Hattiesburg

Sydney Baile); Hattiesburg

Carol Baker, Hattiesburg

Lawrence Bender, Hattiesburg

Debbie Blackwell, Hattiesburg

Nigel Boulton, Hattiesburg

David Brockwa\', Hattiesburg

Dr Daniel Browning, Hattiesburg

Dr \\ alter Butler, Hattiesburg

Dr Daniel CaldweU, Hattiesburg

Wes Cameron, Hattiesburg

Kay Cater, Hattiesburg

Dr. Daxid Channell, Hattiesburg

Rob)n Cilwik, Hattiesburg

Brian Cleveland, New Orleans

Dana Coleman, Hattiesburg

Jim Coleman, Hattiesburg

Dr Marilyn Cooksey, New Orleans

Deanna Cratt, Hattiesburg

Cathy Creel, Hattiesburg

Dr Bennie Crockett, Hattiesburg

Pam Cruse, Hattiesburg

Terrv- Dale Cruse, Hattiesburg

Kristy Cummings, Hattiesburg

Kay Cummins, Hattiesburg

Bill Curry, Hattiesburg

Susan Curry, Hattiesburg

Josephine D'Arpa, Hattiesburg

Dr Alarc Daniels, New Orleans

Sue DeLaune, New Orleans

-' Dickens, Hattiesburg

^ickev, Hattiesburg

Dr K !:et, Hattiesburg

Brandoi. .Hattiesburg

Jason Do ' lattiesburg
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Shar Drcnnan, Hatticibur^

Uctryc IJuhon, Gulfp'^n

IJclJc iJukcs, Hatticiburg

Kathy Dyes-., Hattic^burg

(rK Eastcrling, Hatticsburg

Tracy English, Hatticsburg

[<cncc Estes, Hatticsburg

Dr. Cloyd Ezcll, Hanicsburg

Barbara Ferguwii, Nc-w Orleans

Dr. David Forbat, Haniciburg

LencU Ford, Hattiesburg

Dr. PJ Forrest, CulfpK.rt'

Joe Gar\'in, Hatticsburg

Tim Glaze, Hatticsburg

-Matt Gospodinorich, Hatticsburg

Pegg)- Gossage, GulfJKirt

Roma Grahajn. Hatticsburg

Jeanna Graves. Hatticsburg

Grant Guthrie. Hatticsburg

Bobb}' Haltord. Hatticsburg

Barbara Hamilton, Hartiesburg

Dr. Randall Harris, Hattiesburg

Geoffrey Hawthorne, Hatticsburg

Earline Herrin. Hatticsburg

Cr\'stel Hinton, Hatticsburg

W end\' Hogue, Hattiesburg

Dr. June Homsbw Hattiesburg

Cindi' Houdeshell. Hatriesbuig

Chas!r\' Jackson, Hatriesburg

Dr. Hubert Keasler. Hattiesburg

Dr. Howard Kcc\'er. Hartiesburg

Dr. Larr}" Kennedy, Hattiesburg

-AJissa Kin^, Hattiesburg

Dr. Tomm^" Kina;, Hattiesburg

Steve Knight. Hattiesburg

Far lett: Jeanna Graves's job is never done, but she

ahva^'s has a smile tor those in her office.

Left: JNIissv Readv takes care of business.
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Right: JeffAndrews takes a call.

Far right: Christ^' Robinson is hard at work in

her office at the BSU house.

1^ *'!

Dr. Dorman Laird, Hattiesburg

Colleen Lawless, Hattiesburg

Dr. Ed Leonard, Hattiesburg

Janine Loftus, Hattiesburg

Tamm\' Lopez, New Orleans

Amanda Malcolm, Hattiesburg

Dr B.J. Martin, Hattiesburg

Tim Mathen\', Hattiesburg

Nancy McMillan, Hattiesburg

Pam- McMorrow, Haniesbur.,'

Sandra Meeler, Hattiesburg

Dr Bits\- Miller, Hattiesburg

Diona Mitchell, Hattiesburg

Audre\' Morgan, Hattiesburg

Dr Bam- Morris, Hattiesburg

Jimm\' Myers, Hattiesburg

Jessica Neal, New Orleans

Karl Nelson, Hattiesburg

Mark Nico\ich, Hattiesburg

Dr ^ lyron Noonkester, Hattiesburg

Joyce Norris, Hattiesburg

Debi Ogle, Hattiesburg

Dr Eugene Owens, Hattiesburj

Dana Philips, New Orli .

Brenda Pittman, Hattie^b

Sparkle Polk, Hattiesburg

D.J. PuUey, Hattiesburg

Obra Quave, Hattiesburg

Tony Rancatnre. Hattiesburg

DrThomas R.i'h. Hattiesburg

Missy Ready, Han.

Nancy Reeves, Hatties

Dr Stac}' Reeves, Hattiesbu

Donald Renfroe, Hattiesburg

Joe Riley, Hattiesburg
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Or. Connie Kobcrt-j, Uattic-^bur^

Christy Kobinvjn, Hattie-^burg

I'clccia \ii>h\n/m, f lattic-iburg

Wanda Saul, I latticbur;^

Daniel Schabot, J larticvburg

Carl Shepherd, Hattic^burg

DcDe Shows, Hattiesburg

Cynthia Smith, Hatticsburg

Annette Stewart, Hattiesburg

Cathy Stewart, Hattiesburg

Dr. Mar)- W. Stewart, Hattiesburg

Dr. John Ste\vart, Hattiesburg

Robbie Stewart, Hattiesburg

Gra\' Strickland, Hattiesburg

-VshJey Taylor, Hattiesburg

Diane Taylor, Hattiesburg

:) -1 Tillen; Hattiesburg

n Toledo, Hattiesburg

\j:. l';,ilipTumquist, Gultport

lann Tuten, Hattiesburg

Kath\- Vail. Hattiesburg

Cathv \ an Devender. Hartiesbiir^

Brenda W aldrip. Hartiesburs

Loretta Watkins. Hattiesburg

Brad Watson. Hattiesburg

Donna Wheeler, Hattiesburg

Dr. Milton \MieeIer. Hattiesburg

Dr. Xorris Willjams. Hattiesburg

Melinda Winstead. Hattiesburg

Dr. Gene ^^'inter5. Hattiesburg

Patrick \\^inters. Hattiesburg

Dr. Mari J. Wirt's. New Orleans

Sonnv Woodard. Hattiesburg

Linda ^ork. Hattiesburg

Pat \uen. Hattiesburg

Fur left: Cath\- Ste\\'art is all smiles while \\Tking in

the Business Otfice.

Left: DeDe Dukes is hard at work in the otEce of the

Treasurer.
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faculty

oubletake
Familiar faces are all around if ^•ou look closeh; In

fact, many faculty and staff currenth' -working at Carev have

been here since the daA's when the\' attended school here. At

tar left, Joyce Norris, Dr. Milton \\'heeler. Shannon Robert

and Obra Quave are pictured. Left is Donna \\"heeler ^^ith

two student workers. Above left, Josephine D^Arpa directs

the chorale during her early da-\-s of teaching at Carev. Top,

Dr. Dorman Laird is pictured with his new famih" during

the first years of his employment here. Above, Dr. A\'illiam

Rivero is pictured outside of Green Science Hall.
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'A Year To Remember
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We came, we saw and life as

we knew it changed for-

ever. What a year in the

history of our lives. From Careyfest

to the Crawfish Bowl, friendships

blossomed into relationships closer

than any of those we have encoun-

tered and adventure reigned. Critics

can't get enough of this wonderful

year. "We've set a good foundation

for next year," Brad Watson said.

With five stars under its belt, "Reel

Life" is sure to take home more than

one award. The reality set forth in

this picture presentation is second

to none and audiences will laugh

and cry as they flip from page to

page. Two thumbs up!

SPECIALFEATURES: urviviatweelcenci dareyfest

int Homecoming Winter Fo

actuation

iiiUL.,

iAM CAREY COLLEGE prbents"REEL L FE" brooghiioyoubyEM LYWADE, editor; PAM I

MISOR;LACEYWALTERS,lAyOUTANDDESIGNEDITOR;MITCHELLSMITH,COPYEDITOR;&SHALIAAINSWORIH,

DANA ALLEN, SARAH BURNETT, MANDI GILMORE, REBEKAH KELSO, NICHOLE MOORE,

SARAH PIGF0RD,SABRINAROARDS0N&SAMANTHAR0BERTSA5STAFFMEiERiFEATURING

THESTUDENTS.FACULTYANDSTAFFOFWILLIAMCAREYCOLLEGE t~

G GENERAL AUDIENCES
All Ages Admitted
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